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NONAAH
Roscoe Mitchel!
(Nessa Records)

Chuck Nessa of Ncssa Records
began recording Roscoe Mitchell
for the Delmark label. Ilis legend-
ary '60s Sound album has re-
cently been re-released as part of
Delmark's Modern Jazz Series.

Tliis series contains much of the
early wcuk of artists from the As-
sociation for the Advancement cf
Creative Music (AACM), a musi-
cians' collective in Chicago cf
which Mitchell was an early asso-
ciate. Mitchell also recorded for
Delmark with the Art Ensemble
of Chicago (AEC), playing a var-
iety of reed and percussion instru-
ments. On his latest album, No-
naah (a double-record set), he has
chosen to return to his original in-
strument—the alto saxophone.

Why the switch? As Mitchell
puts it in the liner notes to No-
naah, "It's a very natural time...
to return to the alto.,.. When I
used to play one instrument it be-
came part of rne, a very natural
sort of thing, all the mind's eye
had to deal with. When I started
to play a lot of instruments, that
feeling went away, and I couldn't
play anything.... I've briefly
moved away from that in this
project to return to a particular
place on thechcle."

Not only is Mitchell featured
exclusively on alto on the Nonaah
album, but several tuts (including
one version of the title tune) fea-
ture the artist/eomposei on solo
saxophone with no additional Sn-
slrunicntation. Another version
of ''Nonaah" is scored for a
quartet of four altos It is the
highlight of the album, featuring,
besides Mitchell himself, An-
thony Braxton, Henry Thread-
gill and Wallace Macmillan.

The music on the: album as a
whole is a demanding mixture of
stark predetermined patterns a«d
totally improvised primal utter-
ances. Like the earlier Sound al-
bum, it is a» experiment in ex-
tending the boundaries of music.

In a real sense, Mitchel! seeks
to demystify music and free us to
hear it in its purest form. The re-
sult its a vehicle for both the crea-
tive expression of the artist/com-
poser, and, perhaps more import-
antly, taps into the dialectic of
universal energy formation and
transformation, Its emotional di-
rectness is refreshing in am era
when canned Muzak has become
a marketable substitute for real
music because it its dulling and
unobtrusive effect on the listener.
Mitcheli's music, no matter what
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you think of it,
cannot be ig-
nored.

The music of
Roscoe Mitch-
ell is at war with
the p roduc t
mentality of to-
day's commer-
cial music in-
dustry. Its sub-
versive power
lies in its purity
of form and ex-
pression. Like
much revolu-
tionary art, it is
part battle cry,
part healing
force, part fu-
turistic vision.
—Ron Sakolsky
(Nessa Records,
5404 N. Kirn-
ball, Chicago,
IL 60625.)
Ron Sakolsky has a bi-monthly
jazz show on WSSR, public radio
station in Springfield, III.

BIRTHRIGHT
Hamiet Bluiett
(India Navigation)

The music on this album, exem-
plifies two of the characteristics
that its tradition values: clarity
of thought and a sense of the con-
tinuity of time.

First, the setting. Hamiet Blu-
iett, without a doubt the leading
baritone saxophonist of today,
born in Brooklyn, 111., was a
key builder of the Black Artists
Group in St. Louis in the late '60s
and early '70s; later gigged with
the Charles Mingus band; cur-
rently works in New York with
other leading innovators like Dav-
id Murray, Oliver Lake and Jul-
ius Hemphill. Birthright, his se-
cond album on India Navigation,
is a solo blues concert, consisting
of seven tunes he wrote for mem-
bers of his family and people who
have influenced him forcefully.

Back to the two characteristics.
First, clarity of thought:

Hamiet Buliett gets more di-
mensions of sound out of a bari-
tone than anyone who plays the
instrument. He can, for instance,
play with full authority in high
octaves very few players can even
touch. You will not hear the stag-
gering runs you might expect. He
doesn't need them. The musical
ideas that flow through his head
are driven by the force and feel-

ing that come from
deep absorption
in rhythm. They
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are so clear that there is next to
jio waste motion, no wasted ener-
gy, no wasted speech.

Each phrase builds off the pre-
vious one, takes it an additional
step forward, and/or to a new
area. For focusing the mind in
improvisation means that the im-
agination—that which thinks of
how to form a note or phrase so
that it adds something—is con-
stantly productive.

A sense of the continuity of
time: understanding how events
that come one after another are
connected. This shows in his tunes
and in his use of the blues tradi-
tion. Take, for instance, the open-
ing, "Doll Baby aka Song Ser-
vice," dedicated to his grand-
mother who used to love to go to
the song service. It is a simple
blues melody, played with full ap-
preciation of the beauty and
meaning it contains all by itself,
then taken into the realms of the
past decade without that initial
sense being lost.

This is neither the conventional
blues nor "new music." It is
Great Black Music, an entire
tradition that has carried certain
concepts forward as its core. Biu-
iett works the simple old phrases
and innovative new ones togeth-
er so that there is really no dis-
tinction. It all adds up to a very
free music—free because it per-
mits him to give so much mean-
ing to the basic and the essential,
not because it lacks restrictions.

A sense of the continuity of
time: digging into the rhythm of
a phrase by repeating it a few
times, he takes it a little further
each time until he has explored
all kinds of territories of the com-
position, all the while not more
than one big resonant note away
from resolving it to where it be-
gan.

This is today's music. These
are serious times and complex
times. To a unique degree they
require being simultaneously on
top of fundamentals and aware
of infinite possibilities. By to-
day's music it is not meant that it
projects the confusion and chaos
of the present world; rather that
it offers some tools for creating
something positive in its midst.

—John Kordalewski

John Kordalewski has a jazz pro-
gram on WGTB in Washington,
D.C.
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FOREIGN

Mid East filmfest
ready to tour

Gazing at imperialism in THE CHESS PLA YERS.

Ray's elegy for India
THE CHESS PLAYERS
Written and directed by Satiyajit

Ray
Distributed by Creative Films

International

In the opening scene of Sati-
yajit Ray's The Chess Players,'
two Indian noblemen are sitting
cross-legged over an ornate chess
set. A pudgy, jeweled hand arch-
es lazily toward the board, paus-
es, then grasps and moves an
ivory piece.

Fat with leisure, absorbed ih
their private contest, distracted
only by family disputes, the play-
ers are fourth-generation descen-
dants of Buhran-al-Mulk, the
warrior who drove the Mongols
out of India a century earlier.
They have inherited the spoils of
that conquest, but none of their
ancestor's integrity or strength.

The conflict on the chess board
has no apparent beginning or
end, only an interminable middle.
The players lift their head occa-

sionally, heave resigned sighs and
sink back into the game
gentry pursues its ami sement,
history hurries by.

Ray, who is India's me st prom-
inent film director, has
this vehicle to depict the
19th century British imperialism
and the fall of the last i tidepen-
dent kingdom in India,
film never accelerates th

As the

chosen
apex of

Yet the
; stately

pace of its beginning. \ ards of
footage are devoted to tl e pomp
and glitter of the monar :hy, the

thenoblemen's luxurious li
sobriety of British colonial offi-
cers.

But the film does more than
probe the foibles of rulir g class-
es. It becomes clear that the pri-
mary characters—Indian or Eng-
lish—are no more the au hors of
their actions than the sci iptured
chessmen. For Ray, histc ry does
not move with the sweep of a
sceptor.

The Indian king is a figure-
head. (Power has long aj ;o been

ceded to the imperial authority.)
When British troops mass outside
the gates of the capital city,' he
can only recite tragic verse. The
British Resident General also lags
behind pre-determined events,
carrying out the orders of his
queen. The fall of Oudh is anti-
climactic. The immediate drama
is wholly symbolic, the film a
kind of postlude to the conquest
of India.

The Chess Players ends much
as it began. The gamesmen trans-
port their contest—and their
whole social order—away from
the bothersome city. In the last
frames, the board is set for an-
other match. A servant is attend-
ing to hookahs and the aristo-
cratic appetites. The chess play-
ers are frozen in a reddish light.
On the horizon, British soldiers
are marching, unopposed, into
the capital city of Oudh.

—Mac Margolis
Mac Margolis is a free-lance writ-
er in Cambridge, Mass.

The first Middle Eastern Film
Festival has completed an out-
standingly successful run in New
York City and is being booked
for national distribution later this
year.

The goal of its organizers: "to
move Americans beyond their
simplistic vision of the conflict
and into the complex social and
political realities of these socie-
ties" was achieved not only by
the showing of some 30 feature
films and docu- ———————
mentaries, but ev-
en more by discus-
sions with many of
the filmmakers—
discussions that
were continued by
small groups a-
round tables in
cafes near the thea-
ter and in the
homes of Ameri-
cans and Mid East-
erners who attend-
ed.

Entries from Al-
geria, Egypt, Is-
rael, Iran, Kuwait,

THE SEALED SOIL.

bootcamp to adjust to the rigors
of army life and exposes the Is-
raelis' moral dilemma over the
human price exacted for security.
It did not do well in Israel and
the American Jewish Commun-
ity has been reluctant to distri-
bute it here.

The Cycle (Darius Mehrjiu,
Iran, 1974) has been shelved for
several years at home, presum-
ably because of its grim picture
of the illegal trafficking in blood
—————— by which some of

the poor, sick and
elderly attempt to
survive. The Ce-
ment Jungle (Mo-
hammed Chanin,
Syria, 1978), on
the other hand, is
a box-office suc-
cess, despite its at-
tack on corruption
in industry and
government . It
does not draw on
its country's unique
cultural heritage so
much as the West-

tradition ofi ern
Lebanon, Morocco, Oman, Syr-
ia, South Yemen, Tunisia and the
Palestine Cinema Unit were or-
ganized into four categories, to
each of which a whole day was
devoted. Possibly the most popu-
lar was Women in the Middle
East, which included not only
films about, but also films by
women of Egypt, Israel and Iran.
The other categories were Strug-
gle for Social Change, Tradition
in Transition, and Battle Scars:
Arabs and Israelis.

Nearly every film exposed the
repercussions of modernization,
and several were, for one reason
or another, unsuccessful on their
home grounds despite critical
praise. For example, Paratroop-
ers (Yehudah Ne'eman), which
won the Israeli Film Festival's
second prize in 1977. It deals
with the inability of a misfit at

blond and blue-jeaned good guys
vs. fat and swarthy bad guys, and
a plat line like All the President's
Men.

Style does conform to content
in The Sealed Soil (Marva Nabili,
Iran, 1977), a feminist film matte
by Iran's only woman director,
which deals with the emotional
breakdown of a young worrian
under pressure common to wom-
en worldwide.

Egypt's Layla Abpu-Saifs doc-
umentary, Where Is My Freedom?
chronicles the history and impact
of feminism in her country in in-
terviews with working women
who have succeeded despite op-
pressive laws, social mores and
religious traditions. (Abou-Saif's
film is one of two Egyptian selec-
tions. Others were solicited by the
festival, but the embassy in Wash-

Continuedon next page.

CLASSIFIED
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant
to "An Act in relation to the use of
an assumed name in the conduct
or transaction of business in this .
State," as amended, that a certifi-
cate was filed by the undersigned
with the County Clerk of Cook Coun-
ty, f He No. K61526 on the 6th of J uly
1978 under the assumed name of
Post-Dates with place of business
located at P.O. Box 48563, Niles,
Illinois 60648. The true name and
residence address of owner is P.
Rice, 922 W. Ainsile, Chicago, IL
60640.

WRITERS: "Problem" Manuscript?
Try AUTHOR AID ASSOCIATES,
Dept. ITT, 340 East 52nd St., NYC
10022.

IN CHICAGO

The Midwest's largest selection of
Marxist and leftwing books and per-
iodicals. Many titles in Spanish &
German. 20% discount on all new
books. Mail inquiries are welcome.

Tel. (312) 525-3667
11 to 7:30 p.m., 6 days

Guild
Bookstore

lliaw.Armitage
Chicago, III. 6O614

LOS ANGELES. Ben Margol s, dele-
gate of the International Associa-
tion of Democratic Lawyers,
ly returned from Vietnam, wi
on "The Agonies of Victory."

recent-
speak

Friday,
Aug. 18,8 pm, Fritchman Adi torium,
2936 W. 8th St. Sponsored
National Lawyers Guild and t le New
American Movement. Donation $2,
$1 unemployed.

GREEN MOUNTAIN POST
is dedicated to reporting on nuclear
issues that the networks will not
cover. For a free catalogue

by the

:ILMS

about
our films on atomic energy c >ntact
GMP Films, Box 177, Montagi e, MA
01351,413-863-4754.

IOWANS— Don't vote cap talist!
Join democratic socialist can ipaign
for peaceful and just America . Iowa
Socialist Party, 918 Bloomi igton,
Iowa City, IA 52240.

NAMIBIA SLIDE SHOW

50 slides and written comr len-
tary on Namibian history anc the
liberation struggle.

$30 prepaid to purchase
$10 prepaid to rent.

Philadelphia Namibia Act on
Group

5021 Cedar Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19143
(215)474-9592

MEETING PLACE

IN THESE TIMES will publish clas-
sified ads at a special rate ($6 for 40
words) in this section. We reserve
the right to reject any ad submitted.

SOCIALIST GENTLEMAN (34) mov-
ing from Washington D.C. to San
Francisco Sept. 1 seeks a lady com-
panion to share the experience and
the expense. Please call Art at (703)
698-8731.

______HELP WANTED______

WANTED: Managing editor for the
Rochester Patriot, a semi-monthly
newspaper covering local investi-
gative reporting, consumer news,
and non-rhetorical coverage of pro-
gressive and community issues.
Duties: mostly investigative report-,
ing, some editing, layout, working
with volunteers. Subsistance pay,
health benefits. Send resume, writ-
ing samples to 215 Alexander St.,
Rochester, NY 14607.

WANTED: Sales representatives for
"Class Struggle" game—for all
areas of the country other than NYC
and DC. Good part-time job for
summer and fall. Commission of
10% wholesale price, or 60c per

game. We sold 5,000 games to
book, toy, game, stationary, and
department stores—mostly in NYC
—in a little over a month. And with
your help we will sell 100,000 by the
end of the year. Write telling us,
who you are, what you think you
can do, how often you can work,
and what area you can cover—to
Paul Gullen, Class Struggle, Inc.,
487 Broadway, NYC 10013.

_____PUBLICATIONS_____

Free Booklist: VEGETARIAN COOK-
ERY, HERBEALS, MOTHER JONES,
IWW SONGBOOK, Lots more. Kimo
Books, 2613 Walter Reede #3A, Ar-
lington, VA 22206.

HOW TO WIN ELECITONS: read
"Rational Politics—an Idea Book
for Amateur Politicians." $2.95. Cam-
paign Communications, Dept. 84,121
Shadmore Dr., Rochester, NY 14626.
\

THE PUBLIC EYE: A new political
quarterly on repression in America.
$81/2year, $2/issue. Repression In-
formation Project, P.O. Box 3278,
Washington, DC 20010.

ATTN: Community Organizers and
Housing Activists. Special issue of
SHELTERFORCE (a nat'l housing
publication) featur.es analyses of
U.S. cities and CARTER'S URBAN

POLICY. Review copy: $1. Special
group rates. SHELTERFORCE, Dept.
1, 380 Main St., E. Orange, NJ 07018.

_______FOR SALE_______

T-SHIRTS. Overrun extras. 4 for $5
check / MO. S-M-L. After-Nooner,
5927B Drexel, Phila., PA 19131. . •

"WORKERS POWER NOT NUCLEAR
POWER" Bumpersticker, Button,
50<p each (others). Colt, Box 271-IT,
Newvernon, NJ 07976.

GARBAGE DRUMS—55 or 30 gal-
lon—$7 each, free del. Chicago—
878-1245.

CORRESPONDENCE WANTED

Alan Williamson, 144-064, Box 45699,
Lucasville, OH 45699.

Arthur Shelton, 106334, JRCC in-
firmary, State Farm, VA 23160.

John Johnson, #39826, Box 1000
Steilacoom, Washington 98388.

James Walter Sanders, 026418, P.O.
Box 747, Starke, FL 32091.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25C PER WORD PREPAID
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